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W.L.DQU6LAS
«3J9 SHOE ai'sa

FOR MOSrniAN A QUARTEOF A CENTURY
Tab reputation of w. L. Douglas 93.00
shoes for style, comfort v and> wear \u25a0 hag

i expelled all » other , dikes sold | for. 93.00.This excellent reputation has been won by
merit alone. W. L. Douglas shoes have to
give better satisfaction I than other 33.80
shoes because his reputation for the best
$3.50 shoes must be -maintained. The

.- standard has always been placed so high.
that the wearer receives more value for
his money in the w . L.Douglas *3.50 «hoesthan he can get elsewhere. \u25a0.

W. Is. Douglas sells more $3.60 shoes than
any other two manufacturers in the world.

Vi.L. Oouglam S3. SO attipmm mrm
mmdmmfthm mmmm high grmdmlmmthm+m
ummd In SS.OO and 90.00 shorn, andarm Jumt am good In every way.

.- Sold by 63 Douglas stores in American
cities selling direct from factory to wearer
at one profit; and shoe dealers everywhere.

Insist upon having W. L. Douglas shoeswith name and price stamped on bottom.
Mow to Order byMall.-IfW.L.Douglas thoeiare not Inyour town, send order direct to factory. I

oooM \u25a0ens anywhere for 33.75. Mycustom depart*
£2Kk_.. t^'A ment will make, you a pair that will
I#SSN**3&«m equal Stand $8 custom mads iboet

_iiii<jmu> n^i i\ Instyle, fitand wear. Take meas-
Rs* *. V*<;;\ uremenu of foot as shown lc :

K's* ~L "^V model; state style desired t size '
w' SS .ft. *v* Vp^S^ an(i width usually worn; I
?WksJ^ S^&P&S*. 9 aor Cftp toei he*Ty< :

. Fast Color Eyelet* '•^^•QPsSjll^^*'*"
\u25a0nd Hodllc Always Black Hooka used,

MINNEAPOLIS: 405 NICOLLET

Time is Money.
You save time and there-
fore money by using

Twin City
Telephones.

Our thoroughly modern
equipment enables us to
give more prompt and
satisfactory service than
the Twin Cities have here-
tofore enjoyed.

Rates:
$150 Per Month for Residence.

$4.00 Per Month for Office.

Twin City Telephone Co
414 Third Aye. So.

RERUNA
SUMMER CATARRH
ATONIC FOR BLOOD ANDNERVES.

A SURE: FEMALE REMEDY#

R. BARBERS' SUPPLIES
W=gKWr AND CUTLBRY.

4C4C& Shear*. Razors and Clipper*,^SMf,
(

ground.

J^M*^ R. H. HEQENER,
<SS^>- 207 NIOOLLET AVENUE.

GOT THE DROP ON THEM
I*A CROSSE BOATMAN'S NERVE

Launch Stolen at Wabaifaa Recov-
ered and the Thieve* Sur-

prised and Captured.

La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 28.—The capture
of two men on the stolen launch Daisy,
owned by Ira Weeks of Wabasha, in
whose possession was found a new andcomplete set of burglar tools, waa ac-
complished in this harbor to-day In a
rather sensational manner.

L. Fisher, a boat liveryman, got wind
of the affair and determined to make the
capture. He invited Mike Krachwil, a
wealthy cracker and candy factoryman,
together with two husky young fellows,
to tak« a fishing trip. Just as they left
the harbor they encountered the launch,
and Fisher asked the inmates to permit
them to hitch on and be towed up Black
river.

Consent was given, and just as Fisher
concluded making fast to the launch, hestepped aboard the craft with drawn re-
volver and ordered the men to throw up
their hands. Although armed, they atonce surrendered and were taken prompt-
ly to jail by policemen waiting on the
docks.

The men gave the names of P. G. Rob-
inson and William Godfrey, and their
home as at St. Paul.

Pickwick

Whiskey
deserves its popularity.

AHigh grade Stimulant

* fc \ \ S**7
Ply Si *J O ) /jfflfe

FEBGI'S GOOD WORK
It Saved the Millers a Game at

Colorado Springs.

THE MARGIN RATHER NARROW

For Only Two of Bealla Men Seemed
Able to Kind Gaaton's

Arcs.

Forget the past; the millers have won a
game and it was one of the prettiest
games of the Western League season.
"One to nit" was the score and no better
games are made than that brand. Fer-
guson's pitching was remarkably clever,
particularly against the millionaires,

I who have been hammering nearly every
twirler who has come their way. But five
singles was the sum total of their stick
work, while "Fergy" had neither passes,
wild pitches nor errors to his discredit.
Four strike-outs helped him some. Aside
from Rohe and McCreadie the millers
were not strong with the stick, but those
two had no trouble with Gaston. Rohe
Is batting furiously and ranks with Con-
galton as one of*the players, who is al-
ways in the game.

The story of the run getting is a short
one. Wadsworth led on* the eighth inning
with a single, taking second when Gaston
made a poor throw to first to catch him
napping. Brashear connected with a
single, but Law was put out failing to ad-
vance any one. Rohe then aimed the ball
which made a run possible. Brashear
also wanted to score on the drive, but was
retired at the plate*on a fine throw by
Bandelin. The score:

Col. Sp.— r h po c Mpls— r h po c
BandeUn rf 0 2 0 0 Belden If . 0 0 0 0
Hernon If.. 0 0 3 0 McCredio rf 0 2 2 0
Hemphill cf 0 1 2 0 W'dsw'th cf 1 1 3 0
Holland lb. 0 0 8 1 Brashear 2b 0 1 3 1
Tan'ehill 3b 0 2 1 0 Law, lb ..0 012 1
O'Con'ell 2b 0 0 2 1 Rohe 55.... 0 3 1 0
Hol'sw'th ss 0 0 1 0 Cockman 3b 0 1 0 0
Donahue c. 0 0 4 0 McCon'el c. 0 0 6 0
Gaston p... 0 0 8 0 Ferguson p 0 0 0 0

Totals ...0 5 24 2 Totals ...1 8 27 2
Colorado Springs... 00000000 o—o
Minneapolis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 •—1

Stolen base, Cockman; two-base hits, Rohe
2; three-base hit, McCredie; double plays,
Ferguson to Law to McConnell, Cockman to
Brashear to Law; struck out, by Gaston 2,
by Ferguson 4; bases on balls, off Gaston 2;
base on errors, Minneapolis 1; left on bases,
Colorado Springs 2, Minneapolis 9. Umpire,
Carruthers. Time, 1:15.

Not to be outdone by the millers, the
St. Paul club also scored a show out yes-
terday, at the same time preventing the
Denver team from winning thirteen
straight games. Chech's smooth work
waa responsible. The score:

St. P.— r h po c Den.— r h po c
Shannon rf 0 1 3 0 DeWe'nty rf. 0 1 1 0
Dillard cf.. 1 1 1 0 McHale cf 0 0 3 0
Ryan If ..0130 Mohler 2b.. 0 0 1 0
Brain 3b... 2 1 1 0 Everitt lb.. 0 016 0
Kelly lb .. 2 113 0 Jones If .. 0 0 2 0
Schafer 2b.. 0 2 10 Dundon 3b. 0 1 2 1
Huggins ss. 113 0 Radcliffe ss 0 1 0 0
Wilson c... 0 1 2 0 Sullivan c. 0 0 2 0
Chech p... 1 0 0 0 Eyler p 0 1 0 0

Schmidt p.. 0 0 0 0
Totals ...79 27 0

Totals ... 0 4 27 1
St. Paul 2 0 0 2 0 2 0 1 o—7
Denver 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o

Three-base hit, Huggins; bases on balls, off
Eyler 1, off Chech 1; struck out, by Eyler 2;
hit ty pitcher, Ryan; wild pitch, Byler; time,
1:25; umpire, Ebright.

Without having much the best of it
except in luck, the Omaha indians took
the St. Joes down a peg yesterday. The
score:

St. Joe. rb p « Omaha. rhp 0
Flood 2b .. 0 0 2 0 Genius cf .. 0 1 5 0
Hall 3b .... 0 2 5 1 Stewart 2b.. 12 2 0
jHulswitt bs. 0 1 1 1 Fleming If. 0 0 4 0
iSchrall 1f... 0 1 0 0 Calhoun lb. 1 1 9 0 1
IDavis lb ... 0 1 9 0 Letcher rf.. 0 1 3 0
H'n'ym'n cf 0 1 2 0 M'A'd'ws Sb 0 0 0 0
Qarvln rf .. 0 0 0 0 Toman ss .. 0 0 3 0
Doeln 0 ... 2 0 7 0 Gondiiig c. 1 0 0 0
Maupin p... 0 10 0 Herman p.. 0 1 1 0

Totals ... 2 7 26* 2 Totals ... 3 627 0
St. Joseph 0 01010000—2
Omaha 0 12000000—3

•Fleming out for interference.
Earned runs, St. Joseph 1, Omaha 1; two-

base hits, Hall, Maupin, Herman, Calhoun;
three-base hit, Calhoun; bases on balls, Mau-
pin, Dootn, Gonding; sacrifice hit, Davis;
struck out, Davis, McAndrews 2, Calhoun,
Herman; left on bases, St. Joseph 6, Omaha 5;
double plays. Toman to Stewart to Calhoun;
stolen bases, Gonding 2, Letcher; umpire,
Tyndall; time, 1:20.

Except for a case of nervousness in the
eighth inning, Cox, the Litchfield youth
who defeated the St. Paul team, did as he
listed with the cowboys yesterday and
the midgets took some of the triumphs
off the leaders. The score:

D. Mom. r hp c Kaa. Cy. r hp «
McQuald If. 1 3 0 0 Ketcham cf. 1 0 3 1
Thiel cf ... 2 2 0 0 Hartman rf. 1 0 1 1
"Warner rf.. 0 2 8 0 Miller If ... 0 3 2 0
Hineg 2b ... 1 2 2 0 Robinson 3b 0 0 0 1
Werden lb.. 0 014 0 O'Brien 2b.. 2 3 3 0
O'Leary ss. 1 1 14 0 Beville c .. 1 1 6 0
Callahan Sb 1 1 0 OLewee ss .. 1 8 3 1
Coxe c 1 0 6 0 Brashear lb 1 1 6 0
Cox p 12 0 0 Wolfe p... 0 0 0 0

Totals ... 81327 1 Totals .. 71124 4 J
Dcs Moines 0 0 060200*—8
Kansas City 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 4 0— 7 i

Two-base hits, Cox, McQuaid, O'Leary, Mil-:
ler 2, Bevllle; stolen bases, McQuaid, Thiel,
Hlnes; bases on balls, Cox 7, Wolfe 28; struck
out, by Cox 3, by Wolfe 4; time, 1:55; at-
tendance TOO; umpire, Flggemeier.

How They Stand.

Played. Won. Lost Pet
Kansas City 106 68 38 .642
St Paul 106 59 47 .657
St. Joseph 104 55 49 .529
Denver 102 49 53 .480
Minneapolis 103 48 55 .466
Omaha 103 48 55 .466
Colorado Springs... .100 44 56 .440
Dcs Moines 102 42 60 .412

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cy Young won his own game in the fif-

teenth inning yesterday by hitting a ball too j
hot for Oleason, and ending a warm game.
The score:

R H E
Boston ....10000000000000 I—B 7 6
Detroit ...10000000000000©—1 11 S

Batteries—Criger and Young; McAllister
and Miller.

Milwaukee's brewers awoke from their stu-
por yesterday and while they did not win
th«y prevented the orioles from getting any-
thing. The game was left undecided at the
end of the eleventh inning, when it became
too dark to play. The score:

R H B
Baltimore 00Z0Q 001 0 0 I—s 7 6
Milwaukee 0 001200100 I—s 10 5

Batteries—Robinson and Foreman; M&loney
and Sparks.

Cleveland's' team of spiders figured in th»
goose-egg ' end of a shut-out at Washington
yesterday. The score: >

- ' ' \u25a0
. -. . ~t TL H Si

Washington .. .....A 01000 00 •— 10 0
Cleveland .. 0 0000000 o—o s*r 3

Batteries—Clarke | and Patten; Connor and
Moore. \u25a0-,^i.:

Bexnhard was . a little too clever for the
white box : yesterday - and the Comlskeyans
were giving a low grade article of ball play-
Ing besides. The score:
~.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"•;\u25a0 ..-', • \u25a0

'• \u25a0 \u25a0 R h.h
Chicago 00 0 8 110 00— 8 4
Philadelphia .. ......0 2101 02 1 •—7 11 l

Batteries—Sullivan and Callahan; Powers
and Bernhard. „,\u25a0'-/

American Standing*.

'-\u25a0\u25a0 .-;m Played. Won. Lost. Pet
Chicago .... L.l—-.106 64 42 .904Boston ... _

106 '63 42 .600Baltimore .. 101 66 45 .564
Detroit .... ,;.;.-. 106 65 60 .524Philadelphia .......105-65 60 .524
Washington- .. M ..101 44 57 .486Cleveland ...... M ..103- 43 60 .417Milwaukee .......106 : . - 36 -7a .840

Where They Play. ..
Milwaukee at Baltimore.
Chicago at Philadelphia. • >
Detroit at Boston. :
Cleveland at Washington.

NATIONALLEAGUE
: National Standing.

Seven • thousand ' five hundred children
turned out yesterday to cheer the Chicago
remnants, who won by piling up three runs
in the ninth inning. The : score: - \u25a0 \u25a0-». - -

R H E
Chicago ..........I 00000000 3—3 6 3
Cincinnati 10000000 I—2 7 1

Batteries—Kling and Taylor; Bergen and
Sutthoff. . / ... - ;

St. Louis was all but shut out by the pirates
yesterday. Burket saved the day by [•avert-
ing the first ball pitched Into a three-bagger
and coming home on an out. After that the
perfectos were not counted in the run column.
The score: "*

R H E
Pittsburg 31000210 •— 7 9 2
St. Louis 100000000—1 5 1

Batteries—Tannehlll and Yeager; Kyan and
Harper.

Brooklyn walked into second place by win-ning a double header from the Bostons yes-
terday. The beaneaters worked hard for the
first game and stayed with the champions
until the twelfth round. The scores:

First Game— R X S
Boston 2 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—3 11 1
Brooklyn 01000011000 I—4 8 2

Batteries—Moran and Dineen; Farrell and
Hughes.

Second Game— R H E
Boston 000000000—0 6 1
Brooklyn 00000102*— 3 8 1

Batteries—Kittredge and Pittlnger; Farrell
and Kltson.

Hickman and Taylor each took a game from
the philltes yesterday afternoon. Jennings
and his mates are in the midst of a serious
batting slump and losing streak. The scores:

First Game— R H E
New York 000040100—5 10 1
Philadelphia 21000000 o—3 5 2

Batteries—Warner and Hickman; Jacklitsch
and Orth.

Second Game— H H B
New York 000200003—6 11 3
Philadelphia 102000010—4 4 1

Batteries—Smith, Taylor and Warner; Dug-
gleby and Jacklitsch.

Games To-day.
Played. Won. Lost. Pet.Pittsburg 98 60 38 .612

Brooklyn 106 60 46 .586Philadelphia 106 59 47 .557
St. Louis 108 58 60 .537
Boston 105 51 54 .486
New York 99 42 67 .424
Cincinnati 100 42 58 .420
Chicago ...108 43 65 .398

Games To-day.
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

———_____
\u25a0

FOR ROWDY PLAYING
McGinnity Expelled From the Amer-

ican Leafene.
Special to The Journal.

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 28.—President
Ban Johnson of the American league, who
passed through Milwaukee at 11 o'clock
this morning en route to Chicago from
Winneconne, Wis., where he went to vi3it
President Killilea of the Milwaukee club,
announced that he had expelled Pitcher
McGinnity of the Baltimore club from the
American league. This makes two
expulsions of American league play-
ers within a week, the other case being
that of Frank Shugart of the Chicago
White Stocking club. These two are the
only baseball players punished with ex-
pulsion since 1877, when Devlin and three
other players of the Louisville club were
blacklisted.

President Johnson had only a few min-
utes to spare before leaving for Chicago,
but fly discussing the matter he said:
I received a full report from Umpire Con-

nolly, and the information was such that I
could not do otherwise than expel McGinnity
after having puniehed Shugart in a similar
manner. McGinnity was guilty of the worst
kind of rowdy ball playing, having expecto-
rated twice in Connolly's face. It is a hard
matter to deprive a club of one of its b»st
players, but when such methods are brought
into play, then it is necessary to use severe
methods to bring about a remedy. I say
again that discipline comes first and the
American league will stand by that principle.
I know the people want it, and they will have
It as long as I am connected with the league.
This action may cause a stir in Baltimore,
but the management there has no more com-
plaint to make than the Chicago club.

The suggestion that McGinnity would
probably join the Brooklyn club did not
worry President Johnson, for he replied:
"McGinnity will be free to do as he sees
fit. He may sign with Brooklyn or any
other club, but not with an American
league team. If the same thing had hap-
pened In the National league the Ameri-
can would not seek the man."

President Johnson has announced that,
while he has not yet decided whether he
will make the suspension permanent and
place McGinnity on the blacklist, under
no circumstances will be allow the pitcher
to play during the remainder of the pres-
ent season.

AMATEURS' COLUMN
Among the Grangers.

Park Rapids, Minn., Aug. 28.—The St. Cloud
baseball team was defeated here Sunday by
the locals in a rapid game by a score of 7

Ito 3. Batteries—Park Rapids, Dwyer and
; Ryan; St. Cloud, Hansen and Griebler. Park
| Rapids now claims the championship of
; northern Minnesota, having won nine of thir-
Iteen games played.
! Slay ton, Minn., Aug. 28.—Baseball: Slay-
i ton, 3; Heron Lake, 1.
| Rochester, Minn., Aug. 28.—The game of
i ball between Waseca and the Chicago Colle-
giate team played in this city yesterday re-
sulted 6 to 1 in favor of Chicago.

Can Trim the Wuecai.
Special to The Journal.

Flandreau, S. D., Aug. 28.—1n the finalcontest, at Watertown, Sunday, between
Flandreau, S. D., and Waseca, Minn., base-
ball clubs, Flandreau defeated Waseca by a
score of 2to 1. This gives Flandreau thechampionship of these two states. These \u25a0

two teams have played a series of seventeen
games during the season, of which Flandreau
has won nine. The batteries were: Flan-
dreau, Spore and McKenxie; Waseca, Wilson
and Foot. Attendance, 4,000.

Minneapolis Notes.
Jalmer Wiggs has been released by the Min-

neapolis management. The club that can
afford to keep this sturdy pitcher until he
gets control will have a prize.

It is likely that Frank Mullane will do some
backstop work for the millers on their re-
return. He caught with two broken fingers,
and could not do himself Justice under the
circumstances. His pluck is to be admired,
but it would have been a sensible thing for
to have stayed out.

Catcher Hunt has been released. He is a
capable youth and will doubtless graduate
into some fast league next season.

fit Joseph, Mo., Aug. 28.—A meeting of all
the minor baseball leagues in the United
States will be held within the next ten days,
possibly at Buffalo, according to President
Hickey of the Western League, to enter intoan agreement to protect each other.

This is necessary because the NationalLeague has withdrawn its protection from
the minor league. It is believed the Pacific
coast leagues, which have hitherto caused
considerable annoyance, will Indorse the new
agreement.

Tooiei Alsto In.
Manager Hamley, of the Tooze's, thinks

I that Duluth would better defeat his team be-
fore wanting to play Waseca for the state

I championship. The Toose's have a record of
nineteen games won out of twenty-two played,
which is about good enough to put them in
the front rank.

Local Stars.
The Broncho Busters were defeated yes-

terday by the Tenth Avenue Sluggers by ascore of 10 to 6.
The Ganymede* would like games for Sun-day and Labor Day, with some good teams.

Out-of-town games preferred. Address K.
P, Howard, Windsor Hotei

The Minneapolis Greys would like to ar-
range a game for next Sunday with any
18-year-old team in the city, the Birkhoferspreferred. Address or call on Harold Olsen,
care Times office.

Minors Lining- lip.

The International Stock Pood team defeatedthe Eighth Avenue Stars by a score of 15 to 9.
The Bingenheimers have been greatly

strengthened by the signing of four newplayers and would like to meet any 16-year-
old team in the city. A game for Sept. 2,
with the Oak Hills, is desired. For games

&£ Bingenheimers, addres* Boy Sweit-ser, 1729 Irving avenue S.

The News of Sportdom.
"FITZ'" FAVORITE JOKE
HOW IT WAS PLAYED ON HIS!

A "Sport" Who' Knew What Win_ Coming and Waa Too Quick
for "Lanky Bob."

*•*Y*i*Sun Samalml Sm+w/om
-,-;. New York. Aug. 28.—Robert , Fitisim-
mons has, always been a practical Joker.Down at Bath Beach, where Pita has been
spending the summer, his favorite Jokehas consisted: of pushing acquaintances off
•the piers into the water of Grayesend Bay.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* Several i days ]ago a well known sport-
ing men, .-who is an expert swimmer, went
down to Bath Beach to.see Fitz. Robert,
attired In a prince Albert coat, gay trous-
ers, tan shoes, and a tall hat, 'was looking
.for. victims. The sporting man proceeded
to the captains' pier, and there he found
the lanky pugilist. \u25a0 " !.'.""\u25a0
:'. "Hello, •, Fitz," said the sport, "how's
everything?" ;i •;.} ,

"Fine/ was the' reply, as Fitz moved
forward, with a queer grin on' his face.
The sport : side stepped and with a quick
rush pushed™Fitz backward off the pier.
As Fit* lost his balance, he made a grab
at the sporting man and both fell into the
water. Fitz, not ah expert swimmer,* was
soon floundering about, swallowing salt
water by., the quart. The sporting man
proceeded to Jam his head under the sur-
face of the bay. Finally from the pugil-
ist's S throat came ,a -wild cry of "help."
Again bis head was jammed under the
waves. .}]\u25a0 Fifty yards away his tall hat
floated majestically, while a big. crowd

Ilaughed heartily. When Robert had been
well \u25a0 ducked the sport . let him up and
swam away. Fitz was hauled out to dry
in the August sun. \u25a0 • .:•:\u25a0'•\u25a0 \u25a0

CHICAGO WANTS TROPHY .
Calumet Club Will Flay St. Paul La-

'"•'\u25a0\u25a0; w\':.'- 9T,°*uti Team Sept. 7. -: \u25a0

;\u25a0- '\u25a0-\u25a0;\u25a0;
i < % The match game arranged . between the
Calumet Lacrosse club, of Chicago, and the
St. Paul Lacrosse club for Sept. 7 has re-
sulted in a : genuine; revival of interest in
the game in Chicago, where the contest
will take place. : \u25a0 .•"\u25a0\u25a0!."':

The Calumet club boasted a team of
players in 1886 conceded to be the cham-
pions of the United States. They won the

Icup—a big silver one—donated by Herman
\ Oehlricks, .of the New York Polo club, as
a championship emblem, by defeating the
'Louisville team a year or two prior to that
time.'-*•.".'-"VT'-'"\u25a0""' \u25a0"''.:-\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0

'\u25a0\u25a0 : \u25a0\u25a0' ; '"'"',.''.\u25a0\u25a0
In; that jyear, the St. Paul aggregation

gave the Calumets a sound walloping, win-
ning the cup by three goals in five. Two ;
years later the St. George Lacrosse team,
of Staten Island, N. V., Invaded St. Paul,
and the cup has not been west since. %

Until this season lacrosse has been dead
| in Chicago ever since the cup went north.
The. Calumets are now practicing Tuesday
and Thursday evenings and Saturday aft-
ernoons at Washington park, getting in
readiness to give the ' St: Paul players a
run for their money. - . : > : .

SHAMROCK'S FINE: SHOWING

Challenger's Trial Spin Emphasises

\u25a0"]'": ; All Her Fine Point*. '
-Shamrock 11. ifully Justified all the nice
things said about ; her in a .good, long
spin inside and outside the Hook yester-
day. f She was tried in windward work
and broad and close reaching. She
gathered . way with remarkable rapidity,
was quick in stays; pointed \u25a0' very high
and stood '\u25a0 up well under a ° tremendous
spread of canvas. At no time did she put
her rail under, even when wearing around
close-hauled and talcing- a twelve-knot
breeze abeam. -' r' 1 ; : .^r'-^ \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0;.:;'

Her new club topsail was a revelation
to those who saw it. It is much larger
than the topsail *on either of America's
fast boats. 'It extends \u25a0 farther out over
the gaff and runs up higher above." the
topmast. f J" -xfzZsr; -'?r- i <\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0. '\u25a0.\u25a0"•'::\u25a0-

--: Sir Thomas Lipton, who was on board
; the challenger during the trial, said the
yacht was Improving with each spin. If
she does not carry back the cup, he said,
the American boat that beats -her may
well inspire pride in the American peo-
ple., \u25a0 :'''-'\u25a0':"..-.'.'%: \u25a0\u25a0''/.'-" \u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 -

\u25a0". : WANTED*-A CAPTAIN .
Central High - Team Want* a Sue- \u25a0

; ; cessor to Norton. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.'•.'•'.
, Norton has sent in his' resignation, i

owing to his inability to return to school
this fall, and the Central high football
team is accordingly without a captain.
Ther are several candidates for Norton's
place, the most likely one being Roy Mc-
Carthy, last year's center. Their,- a sub
last year, and Craigle, who retired in
favor of Merrill during the early part of
last season owing to an injury,•* are
formidable candidates for the position.
Although Merrill cannot yet see his way
clear to playing this:fall, he may be per-
suaded to take one of the tackles. ;

! : C. v Bldlake will probably succeed
brother as the officialkicker of the team.

Courtney /wants to be quarterback, ag
do- Stohl and Yerxa. 1 Bobb and Buck
'have their ends -cinched - and Hunter \u25a0Is
trying to get on guard. —. -

may change: crews
The Columbia* Crew May Sail the

Constitution.

New York, Aug. 28.—0n the authority of
a, member of the New York Yacht club
it Is stated that unless the Constitution
can make a better showing the captain
and crew of the Columbia will be substi-
tuted for the present company on the de-
fender. Captain Barr when asked about
a report that the crews of Columbia and
Constitution were to exchange places, said
he had heard nothing of such a plan.

"Columbia," he said "is ln splendid
condition and it would be hard to improve
her. I have no doubt she is faster than
two years ago—how much faster it i& im-
possible to say. The reason for her in-
creased speed is the perfect fit of her
mainsail."

CHICAGO TO BUFFALO

Chicago Automobile Club Plans a
Little Outing.

Chicago, Aug. 28.—Arrangements have
been about completed for the run of the
Chicago Automobile Club to the Buffalo
exposition. After a careful study of road
charts and maps those who are engineer-
ing the outing have made known the
schedule. The start will be made on Sat-
urday, Sept. 7, and the automobi lists are
expected to cover the 571 miles in eight
days. Indications at present are that
thirty automobiles will make the start
and that most of the club members will
be accompanied by their wives or other
members of their families.

Lawton Lowers World's Record.

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 28.—A world's
record waa established in the ten-mile open
professional race at the grand circuit meet
held here last night. Iver Lawson of Chicago
won the race in 22:35 2-5. The previous rec-
ord was 22:41 2-5.

Half-mile circuit championship: Won by
George H. Collett, New Haven; W. S. Fenn,
Watarbury, second; H. B. Freeman and Oas-
coyne, England, divided third money. Time,
1:22.

Tern-mile open: Won by Iver Lawsoa,
Chicago; Tom Cooper, Detroit, second; W.
S. Fenn, Waterbury, third. Time, 22:36 2-6.

Fast Cyclist* Go Abroad.

Kew York. Aug. 28.—A number of the star*
among the motor-paced bicyclists of America
will go to England and South America for a
winter tour. The team will go first to
England, where paoed races will be given In
the English metropolis, Birmingham, Man-
chester, Leeds, Liverpool, and possibly Glas-
gow, Edinburgh and Dublin. Elkea, Wai-
thour and Stinaon have already, it is eatd,
engaged for the trip.

Puncture Beat Elkea.
Boston, Aug. 28.—A punctured tire of Harry

Bikes' wheel was the chief factor in his
defeat by Will Stinsen in their one-hour
jnotor-p*e«<l race *X Charles River park lastaight. Up to the time of the accident the
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pace • had' -been i very • fast and i Stinson f madenew recttrds \from <• six : to *fourteen miles, > in-clusive. In f the hour Stinson rode miles
1,049 yards, , and Eikes 38 miles 30 yards
Stlnaon'g time i for)-. thirty-eight miles was
59 *0o 2-5, * \u25a0*' . - \u25a0 *.The t, fastest > miles were: -the" sixth and
ninth, when Stinson went around in 1:27 3-5each time. .\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0;. \u0084.-. •\u25a0-- ..,.-\u25a0• \u25a0;i'-;c* "

Arnolds Park, lowa, Aug. 28 —The
nrat day of the shooting tourna-
ment was held under perfect weather con-
ditious. Nearly 100 shooters took part in-cluding Budd Crosby, Marshal, ParnieleeLinderman, Gilbert, Tripp and Hersey'

The best averages were made by ama-teurs, the experts not being up to the
standard, save Crosby, who made 96 per
cent, tieing with Bray of Nebraska, an ama-
teur.

Amateurs Shoot Best.

The best squad record was 98 out of 100targets. More shooters are expected to-night.

Irish Riflemen Arrive.
New York, Aug. 28.—Among the passengers

won arrived on board the steamer Servia fromLiverpool and Queecstown were thirteen
members of the Irish rifle team which will
compete with the ail-American team at SeaGirt, N J. The members of the team are:
Jamea Wilson, oaptain; Dr. J. C. Sellers bec-
retary; W. J. Braithwaite, T. Caldwell Er-
nest Donnan, R. Duncan, F. W. Henry, JohnMf^enna, W. W. Milne, John Morgsn, P. W.Richardson, Sir Henry Thynne, C. 8., andt. r. Wilson.

Constitution Wrenches Plates.
Constitution wrenched several of her plates

j badly when she grounded in Oyster bay thej other day, adding to the injury"she sustained| by striking an under water obstruction during
the recent cruise of the Now York Yachtclub. It is possible that much of the yacht'sunsatisfactory work may be attributed to the
condition of her keel plates.

North Dakota League.
Grand Forks, N. D., Aug. 28.-Grand Forksyesterday defeated Fargo in a ten-inninggame by a score of 6 to 5. On the result of

the game depended third and fourth positions
in the league, as this was the final game of
the series for both teams. Grand Forks willrank third, Fargo fourth.

IN A NUTSHELL
Chicago—The board of review has increased

$500 000
aSSessment on Dowle from W5.000 to

tr«ai? eßton\ S- ?-- Sen«or Tillman, whiletraveling got a cinder in his remaining eyeand it is feared he will lose the sight of it.

hiDevKVen"^ Thoe Amerlcan Bar Associationblackballed Senator Patterson of this statewhose name waa propsed for membership. '
Buffalo—The third annual convention of the

>.ational Association of Referees in Bank-ruptcy assembled here with James M Olm-
stead, president of the association, in thechair.

Washington—The agricultural department ispreparing to issue a publication giving a di-gest of the g«me laws of the country Es-pecial attention is given to state laws forgame protection enacted in 1901.
Buffalo, N. V.—Lieutenant General Mlleaopened the first session of the reunion ofveterans of the Porto Rican campaign Of-ficers were elected. General John R. BrookeDeing national commander.
Austin, Texas—The oil developers of Texasare confronted with a serious preposition inthat the Texas legislature shows a markeddisposition to tax them 2 per cent on theirgross earnings. It is claimed by the oil people

that this will prove a serious setback to theoil development industry.

t .Waf hln Stoß—The secretary of war has madethe allotment of $1,000,000 to the militia of the
several states and territories and District ofColumbia. The secretary in his circular callsattention to the necessity of the differentstates making certificates of militia organiza-
tion before the money will be available.

I Richmond, Va.—The suffrage committee ofthe Virginia constitutional convention hasagreed upon a plan which will disfranchisenearly all the negroes in the state for alltime. The scheme is to enact a law provid-
jing that a man must be able to understandthe constitution in order to vote.

Cleveland—Trouble is impending betweenthe lumber shippers and the members of the!Lumber Carriers' Association over the move-
ment of lumber on the great lakes to OhioI ports that promises another season of tled-up
tonnage. The Lumber Carriers' Association
wants a $3 rate, but it is understood thatshippers will form an organization and refuse
to pay more than $2.50, the rate now charged.

Boston—Acting under instructions from the
\u25a0 treasury department, Assistant United StatesDistrict Attorney John H. Casey has brought
suit against six national banks of this city
to recover on pension checks taken by themfor collection. The allegation is that thebanks have paid fraudulent pension vouchersafter having drawn upon the subtreasury in
this city for the amount.

CABL£ FLASHES
Berlin—The Cologne Yolks Zeltung reportsthe massacre of six Christians at Ku-JaChina. '
London—John Redmond, M. P., in a letter

to the Irish papers, formally announces that
he has concluded a preliminary contract withAugustus St. Gaudens, the Irish-Americansculptor, for the Parnell monument at a cost
of $40,000.

Colon—A revolutionary force of 2,000 menhas pushed its way over the border from
Colombia into Venezuela. This force is to aid i
in the overthrow of President Caatro. When, I
it is said, his downfall is accomplished a*similar plan will be followed in Nicaragua
Colombia's revolution has already lastednearly two years. It is estimated that from
26,000 to 40,000 lives already have been sacri-
ficed and the end is not yet, as the smoul-dering embers of revolt are coming into flamein a dozen sections simultaneously, and the
liberals do not hesitate to announce that they
are preparing to deal a final blow.

Carey roofing sheds water like a duck
See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Csacsrine at All Drnsslata.
Cures biliousness, constipation, dyspepsia.Price 50. Sample and book on diet and cur*

mailed free. Rea Bros, ft Co.. Minneapolis.
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School Shoes
We are ready for you with the Largest Stock,

Beat Qualities and Lowest Prices.

Boys' solid satin calfskin \u25a0:\u25a0 lace Mixed lotof Misses'; and Ladies'
School §j£J JP* 4% spring heel shoes. \u25a0\u25a0 M
Shoes, sizes V| £^ I 1 Broken sizes from I
up to s£. I JJ m\u25a0 \u25a0 13 to 6. On table §£% I"
Special

""*";"; \u25a0\u25a0'.•/:-:'.':•••
at....,

" M
Boys' box calf lace, good solid T „AiM> ««~ \* i* •' vsi
soles, coun- : ttlVHir^lPi SSsho^SV sprmgheel:
ters and heels $1 Tf£ BC^° shoes

' £| "f#\u25a0
-good for .... Ii IJ| good heavy 91

S If l&i,etweathe r...,"f *# &taTff^llfO\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084:.•;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.. -...-,- y^;'/r,- ..-.. »• Sizes from2^to6llß. Ba ?^^-
Our "Armored Cruiser" boys' : : ~~—.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 —
shoe, heavy calfskin, heavy Misses' fine vici kid , and box
soles filled with steel circlets— calf school l|£ £ . ABB Jfi^the best iSk Jgfe shoes. Good wB
wearing SPmM heavy soles. lamSl
school shoe \u25a0 New toes 01
made fa I ,
"~~~~~~~~-rr~—*7-p-— Ladies' fine box calf high cutMixed lot of satin calf and seal school shoes. Best shoe made
ifoat "Never 4fe4 4fe 4fe for wet <£ dg^ jOK
Rip" school 91 \u25a0 weather; 9*3 O!\u25a0shoes—on 1 \u25a0 \u25a0 worth $2.50, \u25a0
table at \u25a0.\u25a0 our price &\u25a0 I %P

MINNESOTA
WlNoNA—Peter Bub's brewery was dam-

aged to the extent of $1,000 by fire. It was
fully insured.

GL.ENCOE—Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Buck, old-
time residents of this country, celebrated
their golden wedding. They came to Minne-
sota in 1855.

TWO HARBORS—The body of Charlie, the
young son of Mrs. K. Farmer, who has been
missing since last Sunday, was found float-
ing in the lake.

STILLWATER—James McGrath has offered
a reward of |300 for the arrest and conviction
of the murderers of his brother, John Mc-
Grath, near Little Falls.

DULUTH—There were nine deaths yester-
day of infants from cholera infantum. Thirty-
eight persons, aside from the local contingent,
are attending the annual convention of the
deaf of Minnesota

OTTAWA—Sunday morning William Sohm«
claims he heard his wife get up and l»>ave
the house at about 3 o'clock. He then went
to sleep, and in the morning found her
drowned in an old well. There will be a
coroner's inquest.

Mrs. Prom of Milton, S. D., has recently
been visiting Minneapolis looking up a
school in which to place her daughter the
coming school year.

After a visit to that institution, Stan-
ley Hall was selected as the most de-
sirable girls' school in the twin cities
and the young lady will enter upon work
there Sept. 17.

Mr. Prom is a banker at Milton.

Paris, Aug. —Dr. Koch has announced
that he will inoculate Dr. GTanault with
bovine tuberculosis to test the theory that
human and bovine tuberculosis have noth-
ing to do with each other and \u25a0 that man
cannot catch the disease from cattle. <

============================

BESTFORTKE
Ifyon haven't a regular, healthy movement of th«
bowels every day. you're sick, or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, In the thane of
violent physic or pill poison. Is dangerous. Thesmoothest, easiest, most perfect way of Jumping tbt
bowels clear and dean is to take • •„

(Bt Jm CATHARTIC

TftADt MANN BIOI6TEHBD '

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. T»s{«G<k«l. Do Good.Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. lOc «ta WrlwTor Tree sample, and booklet on health. Address
SWrilßt ne».<trt«» nr , Chlcmfo, Koatrt.l, X.wTwk. 32U

DR. KOCH TO EXPERIMENT.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

|^Jj M. Pasteur, of France, invented a process for kill- ||&|
K*s| ing all possible germs in a product, and we use it. re"|J
|j|| After each bottle of Schlitz beer is filled and sealed VVjW?| it is sterilized.
ILm This is an extreme precaution. The beer is brewed ipl
gg| in extreme cleanliness, cooled in filtered air, then §r?|
Bpj filtered. It seems impossible for a taint of impurity to Fjfl
CO get to it. Yet we sterilize every bottle.
mi We, who know brewing, know the value of purity.

We add vastly to the necessary cost of our beer to Wfm|||1 assure it. You who drink it get the healthful results of,, P^J
our precaution. Your physician knows; ask him.

frjy 'Phone Main 707, Schlitz, 1206-11 Fourth St., Minneapolis. . . KwQ

Bit [very Bottle Sterilized 'ESm

UNITED STATES FUEL OIL CO
capital stock, $300,000. OF BEAUMONT^ TEXAS, treasury STOCK, $100,000.
A New Minnesota standard oil dividend. I Read the Red Letter

Oil Company* -——— With Prospectus ° the
r \u25a0•f Making $40,000,000 ofProfit* for United States Fuel

Northern Offices, 144-146 Endlcott Blag., r\t*.*-iu ** tli''\r'\u25a0'''\u25a0
r-

' \u25a0'** **\u0084. -'
ST. PAUL. Distribution This Year So Far. Oil Company.

LOUIS J. WILDE President ' ' ~ '
JAMES T. MANNING... Secretary From New York Sun( July sth> mi. StOCiC BOOkS NOW 0060.

'\u25a0*-'\u25a0; \u25a0 A dividend of $8 a share'for the past quar- '

Last to incorporate. First in Control. tor was declared' by the directors of the
Lowest Capitalization. Largest Assets. Standard Oil Company yesterday. It Is pay- FIRST i*t*HMfr^ tiNtV
At.. V t««~! % „ , able on Sept. 16, and calls for the disburse- rin*» 1 fOOUCO UJltf
ilnif^ft* To produce and sell crude ment of $8 000 000 The dividend i« at the n. j

• • - \u25a0 . t.VDjeci. an<flubricating oils. ,ame rate asithedividend declaredl In August^ Guaranteed, non-assessable,
, . 1800, but is less than the dividend declared. fully-paid, non-personal Ha-

.The United States Fuel Oil
ln May laßt- So far thls year- including : bility. " j> :The United States Fuel Oil yesterday's dividend, the Standard Oil Com- Dlllty.

Company owns its Oil lands and - pan has declared dividends aggregating $40

SISSr? SSTIKSiIS,^ S 14I;eH:V~il Mm 4 cents per share
holdings to the Secretary of State in i800,>20 was paid In March, jio in June, 250 sharnc " gin
of the State of Texas atorganiza- IV^^Tot^iJl^^^ S? \u25a0 SOO Shi!?;::::::::::: *20tion shows the largest amount of ;• $30;*ln 1897, is*\ m im, m.lnd.ln the year, 1000 shares. -\.. ....... 40valuable oilproperties, assets and - from 1891 to 189S, inclusive, 112 yearly. 2SOO shams ' /inn

%gS?££SSJLSL SaW»sslarffiM °°° a^x::::::: 200
its capitalization. \u25a0 ' . . J . "^ . . .
IMPORTANT iSlllW-^raVUrSS^S^oT 111

v*S"l^ "°?*riV"? non-a.seLwe,t^irpa" 6no Bpel,onal

\u25a0•"Be hn te Mention This Pager when you write. Send AllRemittances andLetters to the company, 144-146 Endlcott Eldg., St. Paul, Minn.

CARTERS LITTLE LIVER PILLS
ifITTLE SICK HEADACHE

I 11 1[CD Positively cared by these Little Pills.

I Ifl X They also relieve distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too
I Dll O \u25a0^ear*7 Eating. Aperfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness,

I ILLw Bad T*B*6*&the Mouth, Coated Tongue, Pain in the Side, TORPID

M f[iffM? LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.


